
Sunday Reflection

                                                                                                           

 

A Word From The Heart
           from 

Fr Patrick Gonyeau

“The Way, The Truth, and The Life”

Hello Corpus Christi Family!  I pray you are doing well,

staying safe and continuing to lovingly serve in the

mighty name of Jesus as best as possible in these

unique times.  This week I’d like to reflect with you for a

few minutes on a very famous passage from the Gospel

of John, wherein Jesus says, “I am the way and the

truth and the life.  No one comes to the Father except

through me.” (Jn 14:6)

The Greek for way is “hodos” and it refers to a road, a

path that one would travel.  When Jesus says “I am the

way” to the Father (and effectively, the way to heaven),

he’s teaching us that to live our lives in His presence is

how we travel towards eternal life in the kingdom. 

Living life in his presence is living the life of heaven’s

love here and now, too!  As St. Catherine of Siena said:

“all the way to heaven is heaven because Jesus said I

am the way!”

When Jesus tells us “I am the truth,” he invites us to live

our lives in the wisdom, understanding, and knowledge

of God —  poured into us through the Holy Spirit and

accessed/experienced by us in discipleship with Jesus. 

We remember that Jesus told us the Holy Spirit “will

guide you into all truth, he will not speak on his own,”

but “will take from what is mine and declare it to you.”

(John 16:13-14)   So our lives as disciples are meant to

be filled with the truth of God in all matters … heart to

heart prayer is invaluable in (continued  on special insert inside)

When earthly lives end, especially when the person is

younger, we tend to focus upon and consider what was

lost. We think of lost opportunities — things they won’t

be able to see, babies they won’t be able to cradle, and

adventures that now must go undiscovered. Our minds

create this chasm between earth and heaven that sees

the losses of this life as permanent ones, never possible

to achieve again. This perception causes many folks to

remain stuck in their grief as they ponder all of the

missed opportunities and regrets.

This is not resurrection thinking.   All of the love that we

can give and receive, the joy and elation that can be

experienced, the adventures that can be undertaken,

and the possibilities to be discovered  (continued on page 3)
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Prayer for Our Coronavirus World
from Iowa City First United Methodist Church

Dear Lord,

We now live in a ‘Coronavirus world’.

Please help us to remember we are still the Church

even though we are not physically gathered,

and that when we get together again,

we will celebrate.

In the meantime, Lord,

even though the world seems

to have cancelled everything right now, 

help us, as people of faith, to remember:

Caring will not be cancelled

Love will not be cancelled

Acts of Kindness will not be cancelled

Relationships will not be cancelled

Hope will not be cancelled

Music will not be cancelled

Reading and Study will not be cancelled

Self-care will not be cancelled

Faith will not be cancelled

This is our prayer.  Amen.

Those Who Are Sick
Henrietta Barnhill, mother of Troy Anderson

Darlene Conway and Claudette Twyman, 

sisters in law of Shelly Bradford

Michelle DeSouza, sister of Olivian DeSouza

Carol and Andre Duscio,

daughter and son in law of Sue Vanden Berg

Elizabeth Moore, in-law of Elaina Moore

Marina Hollins, member of the parish

Rosalind Dunlap, member of the parish

Rev. Dana Porter Ashton, niece of Joan Burch

Those Who Have Died   

 Carolyn Bennett (5/1), sister of Stacy Jones-Brown

Al Carens (5/1), neighbor of Mary Mathis

Veronica Davis and Wendall Adams,

friend and brother in law of Joan Burch
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Facilities and Finances
by Carolyn Wilson, Director of Operations

Hello everyone!  I hope you, your families, and friends

are doing well as we continue under the stay home

order. Personally, I am cooking more often!

Fr. Patrick and the Parish Leadership Team have been

actively putting together plans for ‘how’ we return to our

public celebration of the mass even though we do not

yet have a date for ‘when’ we can return. 

At the PLT’s direction, Greg Spight and I have been

working on reviewing the CDC guidelines, such as

wearing face masks, using a non-contact thermometer

to check temperatures, social distancing within the

church, and disinfecting between masses.

During March, the carpet in the church and parish office

was cleaned and disinfected. Hand sanitizer and

disinfectant wipes are available for those who may visit

the church between 2 pm and 4 pm on Saturdays for

confession or private prayer.  Please wear a mask

when you visit.

Please continue to support the parish with your offertory

donations.  You may mail your donation to the parish at

19800 Pembroke, Detroit, MI 48219-2145, or you may

donate online at https://www.corpuschristi-

detroit.org/how-to-donate which can also be found

on our Corpus Christi website under the ‘How To

Donate’ tab at the top of the Home page. If you have

questions or would like help setting up online giving,

please call the office (313-537-5770) and I will be happy

to return your call. 

I know that we are all looking forward to the day when

we can return to a public celebration of the mass, but

we also know that it is extremely important that we

follow the recommendations of experts who are telling

us to stay home and stay safe when you do need to

venture out.

Continue to take care of yourselves and your families.

I will continue to keep you in my prayers!

Blessings — Carolyn

Sunday Reflection  (continued  from page 1)

are all part of a continuous journey. The perception and

experience of loss is really an illusion, because in God’s

eternal kingdom and in God’s time, nothing is ever lost.

Even the most intimate and tender of moments we can

conceive of sharing with another human being are only

part of a journey toward perfect intimate and tender

moments to be shared with God in our resurrected life.

We become like God and see God as He is in eternity. 

This is an awesome wonder and magnificent news to

behold. Call to mind someone you have lost in death.

How do you see them now? How do you see yourself in

heaven? Remind yourself, again, that God is the Way,

the Truth and the Life. Our happiness is not going to be

fully realized in this world, and there is nothing we can

find here that cannot be found one hundred fold in

eternity. It’s all about relationship, and not solely about

the relationships we have with each other, ourselves,

and the world in which we live. It’s about our

relationship with God. If we realize how special that one

relationship really is, then there is only one particular of

heaven and life eternal that really matters: namely, that

we fall into love eternal and discover truth. For when we

finally close our eyes in death, then all will be well as

long as we are with God. There are no losses, only

gains.  ©LPi

Young Adult News

Faith in the D On Tap:
Politics and the Common Good
Mon, May 11, 7 pm, Livestream
— Join Fr. Gary Wright, SJ, for a conversation on

politics and the common good. To join the discussion, 

visit https://www.aod.org/events/400 for the Zoom link. 

 

YCP Executive Speaker Series
Tue, May 12, 7 -9 pm, Livestream
— Join YCP chapters across the nation for virtual prayer

services and speaker events. The New Orleans chapter

of Young Catholic Professionals (YCP) will gather for its

next monthly Executive Speaker Series with Dr.

Kathleen Bellow, Director for the Institute of Black

Catholic Studies at Xavier University. Vis it

https://www.aod.org/events/405 and click on “YCP New

Orleans - Dr Kathleen Bellow.”
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3 Take Time To Chat

Spend some time together

today reflecting on Jesus The

Way To The Father (John

14:1-12). Choose someone to

read the Gospel, then take

time to chat and pray as a

family.

What did Jesus mean when he said, "whoever has
seen me has seen the Father"?

If Jesus were to say to you today, "Do not let your
hearts be troubled," what would that mean to you?

Today is Mother's Day. Think about your mom or
the Blessed Mother, and share something for which
you are thankful.

Pray the Magnificat (the Canticle of Mary) together. In

Scripture, the hymn is found after the jubilant meeting of

Mary, pregnant with Jesus, and her relative Elizabeth,

pregnant with John the Baptist. Recite the prayer or find

a sung version of the prayer.

The Canticle of Mary

My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,

my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,

for he has looked with favor on his lowly servant.

From this day all generations will call me blessed:

the Almighty has done great things for me,

and holy is his Name.

He has mercy on those who fear him

in every generation.

He has shown the strength of his arm,

he has scattered the proud in their conceit.

He has cast down the mighty from their thrones,

and has lifted up the lowly.

He has filled the hungry with good things,

and the rich he has sent away empty.

He has come to the help of His servant Israel

for he has remembered his promise of mercy,

the promise he made to our fathers,

to Abraham and his children forever.

Amen.

(above material excerpted from “52 Sundays” @.52Sundays.com.) 

3 Corpus Christi Kids Video

A new Corpus Christi Kids Video was released

Thursday, May 7 on “Jesus is the Way.”  Feel free to

share it with your children, grandchildren, or anyone

you know.  Find it at:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwqpeGeaaV8

3 Praying As A Couple Webinar Series

The AOD Office of Marriage Support is sponsoring an

opportunity for God to bless your marriage as you learn

how to pray as a couple more closely, comfortably, and

consistently on Thursday, May 14 from 8:30 to 9:15

pm. Register at:

https://aod.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bvojw
TFTReKVMzP5JCTL1Q

Facebook Event

https://www.aod.org/events/392

AOD Event Link

https://www.facebook.com/events/51840221883
6312/

3 Everyday Stewardship

This journey of faith is not always easy. Sometimes the

greatest wounds are those we suffer when family

members and friends wander away from God and

leave us behind. The faith they had when they were

younger is now strained, or they see the daily walking

with Jesus to be too difficult. For them, Jesus becomes

what Peter wrote about when he described Jesus as

the stone that causes people to stumble and the rock

that makes them fall. Our journey is (continued  on page 5)

College Scholarships

The Del Papa-Grimaldi-Gabriele and Lilo Wendell

Scholarships, funded through the Archdiocese of

Detroit Endowment Foundation, each provide one or

more scholarships for the 2020-2021 academic

year.  Application forms are available online at

https://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-

assistance-scholarships or by calling the parish

office at 313-537-5770.



Please Pray For Those In The Military:  

Jared Brooks (Marines), Caija Campbell (Army), Anthony Carson (Army), Anthony Ford (Army), Thomas

Dixon (Navy), Anthony Hollins, Jr (Army), Jonah LaTour, Jon LaTour, John Maurer (Air Force), Robbie

Mayes (Marines), Christopher Moniere (National Guard), Corey Sullivan (Army), and Lance Walker II (Army).
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Everyday Stewardship (continued  from page 4)

hard enough, but watching a loved one stumble and fall

is heart-breaking.

What are we to do in such a situation? Most importantly,

we pray. We must realize that God is more powerful

than us, and even if we can’t make them see the truth,

He can. Then we witness to the transformative power of

Jesus by our own lives. We need to serve him in word

and deed. We should let a joy of being a disciple

enlighten our faces. Allow Jesus to work through us so

that others may be drawn to him. Lastly, we must never

lose hope. Many have walked long journeys alone only

to find God far down the road. What will it take to bring

someone to Christ? It might be an action, a word, or an

emotion. We never know how certain people will be

touched. That loved one is a gift from God in your life.

Place them back in God’s hands, and let Him pick them

up if they have stumbled and fallen. — Tracy Earl Welliver

Please Pray
For Our 

Deceased
Loved Ones

Anthony J Salem (4/24), brother of Elaine O’Neill

Yolanda Stephens (4/24), sister of Al Stephens

Lawrence Wallace III (4/29), godson of Kevin & Zenia Berry

Earl Brown (4/30), in-law of Elaine O’Neill

Jerome Crawford (5/6), friend of Canelita Bennett-Thurman

   Scriptures
  for the Week 

Readings for the Week of May 10, 2020

Sunday: Acts 6:1-7/1 Pt 2:4-9/Jn 14:1-12

Monday: Acts 14:5-18/Jn 14:21-26

Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a

Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8

Thursday: Acts 1:15-17, 20-26/Jn 15:9-17

Friday: Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17

Saturday: Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21

Sixth Sunday of Easter

Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/1 Pt 3:15-18/Jn 14:15-21

Questions of the Week

First Reading

In today’s reading, Luke offers an example of the

cultural tensions that existed in the early Church

between the Hellenists (Gentiles) and the Hebrews

(Jews). The resolution resided in offering service to

the other. Why do you think service can be a key to

resolving community conflict?

Second Reading

Peter emphasizes the importance of faith in Christ

for building a strong spiritual house. How has the gift

of faith strengthened your home?

Gospel Reading

In his farewell discourse, Jesus encourages the

disciples, “Whoever has seen me has seen the

Father.” What inspires you in times of spiritual

doubt? 

Weekly Budget $    8475.00

Sunday Offerings 5-3-2020  $    6588.00

Shortfall for the Budget Year $ 13835.71

        

         Collection Report



Susan Absher

Kelley Adams

Duncan Alfes

Cynthia Archer-Gift

Jim Agnello

Sue Bates

Marie Beard

Joan Beckley-Fletcher

Edward Bejesky

Katy Bessey

Kenneth Black 

Malcom Boudreaux

Bryan Bowman

James Bryant

Bria Brown

Ron Brown

Auby Bryson

Jenny Churchill

Scott Clinton

Leah Closson

Perry Conway

Ronald Crane

Betty Cross

Chuck Davis

Natacha Desir

Shannon Dodd

Jerry Douglas

Chris Downing

Elizabeth Downing

Lloyd Earl      

Virginia Etherly

Stephen Farkus

Phillip Faucher

Ronald Fletcher

Barbara Ford

Kyle Foster

Jerry & Patricia Franks

Mavis Frazer

Barbara Gay

Nestelyn Gay

Elwood Gneckow

Shawn Gore

Marlene Grant

Morty Green

Cora Harper

Alfonzo Harris

Millie Harris

Sharon Harris

Lisa Harston-LeDoux

Bob & Jane Hazen

Donna Hebel

Summer Henry

Carol Holm

Sullivan Horton

Jean Houck

Jeranne Jackson

Robert Jarey

Aliyaa John

Arnim Johnson

Fred Johnson

El Caleb Jones

Dorie Kaiser

Bill Kelley

Shirley Kenney

Mary Alice Kenny

Kristen Kingzett

Katie Lutzo Kissell

Erin Knight

Fred Kolp

Emilia Kullman

Marta Lagos

Antoinette Litzinger

Cheryl Lofton

Anthony Lorenger

Harold Lowe

William Mapp

Michael Mathis

Scott McDonald

Anthony McNeal

Michael McNeece

John/Mary Jo Meakin

Jerry Mercier Jr

Robert Miller Jr

Darwin Mills

Florence Mills

Willard Mitchell

James Molloy

Karen Momper

Elizabeth Moore

Shirley V Moore

Glinda Moorer

Verita Morris

Louis Morzynske

Mike Mueller

Pierce Mueller

Joyce Mulhall

Mignon Murray

Sara Nell-Wallace

Margaret Nelson

Ernestine Nimmons

Charles Nutt

Charlotte, Donna, 

John & Tyler O’Neill

Patty Page

Celena Parker

Willie Parker Jr

Paula Parham

Cyndi Pask

James Pefley

Alicia Penman

Ethel Person

Marquon Perry

Matt Phillips

Reginald Phillips

Anthony Plain

Erin Plain

David Remo

Sandra Reynolds

Michael Rice

Matthew Rich

Viola Richburge

Dorothy Roberson

Eugene Rohde

Alfredo Rojas

Patrick Ryder

Frank Salem

Sherry Samuel

Ethel Mae Sanders

Larry Schneider

Helen Schroeder

Mildred Scott

Alice Sheehan

Larry Shelton

Lenny Simmons

Curtis Simpson Sr

Donald Sims Sr

Emily Smale

Kathy Smith

Beverly Sneed

Tom/Dorothy Sobota

Nicholas Stephens

Rochelle Stewart

Trevor Sullivan

Kevin Sweeney

Frances Sykes

Patt Taylor-Braxton

Rick Thompson

Carolyn Thrash

Gerry Tremonti

Amy Turner

Eleanor Ursulan

Robert Vanden Berg

Al Victors

Alicia Walker

Kelley Walker

Lance Walker

Brady Wesley

Jamal Williams

Ruth Wilson

Barbara Woods

Doris Woody

Kyle Yanke

Please call the parish office (313-537-5770) to add or remove a name from our prayer lists.
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Monday   8:30 am + Synia Benjamin (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Tuesday   8:30 am + Kirk Schwanik (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Wednesday   8:30 am + Justin Gayle (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Thursday   8:30 am + Ethan Allen (req by Corpus Christi Parish)

Friday   No Mass   

Saturday   No Mass   

Sunday 11:00 am + Leslie Pierre-Louis (req by Rolande Pierre-Louis)

Please Pray For Our Sick Members:

Please Pray For Our Relatives and Friends:

Mass
Intentions

 May 11 - 17

Tony Baines

Ken Banka

Doris Billion

Paul Billion

Marcelle Blackmon

Alelia Busby 

Faye C-Johnson

Marcia Closson

Jefferie Cook Sr

Karen Cook

Terrie C-Henderson

Sheri Dargin

Cid Davis

Kevin DeMatas

David Derouselle Sr

Curtis Dickerson

Renita Fletcher

Roy Ford

Dionne Garner

Gary Greening

Virginia Harkey

Clint Harris

Irma Horton

Gloria James

Lynn James

John Johnson

Roswitha Jordan

Fannie Larkins

Myrna Leonard

Marilyn Lewandowski

Nancy Loper

Kathy Montgomery

Shirley Myles

Yve Nemeth

Sharon Ortman

Soraya Parent

Helen Parkman

Vernard Plain

Thelma Polley

Sally Rimbert

Joy Robinson

Elyse Ryder

Michael Sands

Pauline Simpson

Donna Storie

Colletta Sykes

Brendia Thomas

Charlotte Turner

Adele Waddell

Kathy Wilson 

Homebound:
Etta Bagley

Jackie Bodenhorn

Evelyn Brantley

Beverley B-Johnson

Angeline Butler

Michelle Cagle

Joseph Cagle Sr

Clairmina Danjou

Vivian Dorsey

Margaret Gassoway

Ella Goldsmith

Sr Rachelle Harper 

Ruth Hill

Ronald Hills

Sr Stephanie Holub

Mary C. Hustoles

Edward Hustoles

Marie Leonard

Sharon Lewis

Bob Lindsay

Clemencia Massey

Beverly Miller

Beatrice Neail

Margaret Nielsen

Shirley Oldenburg

John Onwudinjo

Sue Padalino

Evangeline Pruett

Milford Raines

Hulda Reed

Juanita Robinson

Leatrice Robinson

Isiah Searls

Joseph Shelton

Mary Pat Shelton

Bernice Slaughter

Irene Williford

Joyce Wilson

Audrey Zielinski



This day we gather with eager hearts, hungry for
your Word, yearning for the joy you promise in love.
O God, together we hold a vision of your kingdom,
a people of prayer and open hearts, a loving Body
of Christ eager to learn and eager to share. You
bless us, O God, and shine upon us with the mercy
of your salvation. And your Good Earth has yielded
its increase through those who have brought us
great blessing.

On this day of celebrating your love, we lift to you
those who have given us life, those who have loved
us, those who have blessed us, and those who have
taught us, our mothers. May your blessing pour out
upon the woman who gave us birth, and those
beautiful, strong women of faith who have been
mothers to us along our journey.

We praise you, O God, for your gift of motherly love,
both gentle and fierce, both strong and humble,
both kind and true. Where we have been so
blessed, we give our grateful praise, for you have
provided loving hands that have worked so hard in
raising us, cared enough to correct us, blessed us
in ways we cannot have fully known as children.

We call forth your compassion upon every mother
who has unknowingly caused pain and suffering.
And, so we lift to you our mothers, so imperfect,
also so wounded by this world.

We bless our mothers this day, no matter what they
have done or left undone. We do this because we
believe in your healing, and we believe in your love
and we believe that you love every mother, good or
bad; and we stand together with all mothers in
solidarity, for we all are in need of your grace.
Where we have failed because we did not know
better, help us to forgive ourselves. 

Where we have seen your face in any woman who
has been to us a mother, in her face we have seen
your light and your love and we give thanks — for
where they have loved, they have kept your word
and blessed us.

We lift to you the heart of every mother who has
watched her child die of hunger, every mother who
had been a victim of abuse, every woman who
stands in protest against a world that massacres
her children and renames them "collateral damage."

We lift to you the prayer of every mother who has
ever loved and lost.

We lift to you our Mother Earth. We lift to you our
Mother Church. We lift to you, O God, your mother's
heart; and although we cannot fully express our
gratitude, help each one of us to be your blessing of
love, a blessing straight from your heart. Amen.

"Mother's Day Prayer" Copyright 2008 Rev. Jane Sommers.

All Rights Reserved. Posted with permission.

A Word From The Heart  
(continued  from page 1)

taking time with the Lord to allow him to speak to our

hearts and reveal the truth we need in each situation.   

Finally, I love the phrase “I am the life” that Jesus says

in John 14:6.  We all have heard that playful phrase

“you’re living the life” in terms of “hey you’re in a great

situation there!”  How awesome it is to live life in the

presence of Jesus, who has brought us into the infinite

love of God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and that

we get to live every day in a joyful relationship as

disciples of Jesus our Lord, Savior, and brother.  In this

life in Christ, we’re beloved Sons and Daughters of God

the Father, and we’re Beloved Temples of the Holy

Spirit who loves to live in us.  Really, it’s the life of

heaven on earth we live as we live in God’s presence. 

We know our circumstances aren’t perfect in many

regards, but God’s love is perfect in all regards, and we

have 24/7 access to life in God’s love — that’s really

living the life!  God bless you sisters and brothers, love

you!  — Fr. Patrick

Holy Homework

For Holy Homework this week,

see if you can memorize John

14:6:  “I am the way and the

truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father except

through me.”  

Memorize and prayerfully recite that passage slowly

as a prayer mantra this week – tasting the goodness

of Jesus as the Way, Jesus as the Truth, and Jesus

as the Life.  Let the Holy Spirit help you unpack this

wisdom further in your own life … God has treasures

to reveal to each of us as we meditate on his word,

and this passage is a key one in the life of disciples

of Jesus.  

Mother’s Day Prayer



�  There is no date yet from the Archdiocese of Detroit

as to when the public celebration of the mass will

return.  The Archdiocese is acting prudently and

cautiously, in light of Detroit being among the most

Covid-19 impacted areas in the nation. Masses, parish

meetings, and  gatherings remain cancelled through

through Thursday, May 28.  The Parish Leadership

Team is actively putting together plans to help us return

to church as absolutely and as safely as possible,

whenever that may be. 

� The church will be open for prayer and the sacrament

of confession from 2 - 4 pm on Saturday.  Soft

background music will be playing and adoration will be

happening as well.  We’ll have a sanitizing station with

masks at the door and we encourage social distancing. 

To take the utmost precaution, everyone entering the

church will be asked to wear a mask (we’ll have extra

available) unless doing so would cause an issue with

breathing.

�  Sunday Mass continues to be livestreamed at 11

am; a direct link to the Mass is available at the parish

website: www.corpuschristi-detroit.org. Thank you

for your continued support of the parish through your

Sunday offerings; you can continue to mail your

offerings to the church (19800 Pembroke Ave, Detroit

MI 48219-2145), give online at www.corpuschristi-

detroit.org, or drop them off at the church between 2

and 4 pm on Saturdays.

� The answering machine is being monitored remotely,

and calls are returned as soon as possible (please be

sure to leave both your name and phone number and to

speak clearly and slowly when leaving a message). 

The parish office phone number is 313-537-5770.

� The links for Fr. Patrick’s  “online office hours” this

week are:

Monday, May 11 from 1 - 4 pm

https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/1486439453 

Thursday, May 14 from 9:30 am - 12:30 pm

https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/1481458474

� Updates are being sent via email 3 times during the

week.  If you are not receiving the updates, please send

an email to corpuschristidetroit@comcast.net or call

the parish office at 313-537-5770 (be sure to speak

slowly and clearly).  If you do not have access to the

internet, do not use social media, or do not have an

email address, please let us know so that we can

arrange for you to receive updates and other

information.

� Please share the following resources:

Archdiocese of Detroit Outreach & Support 

— call 313-237-4646, text “SOS” to 313-315-5758, or

visit https://missionary.outreach.aod.church/ to get

help with prayer, food and housing, mental health,

pregnancy, domestic violence, or marriage counseling

MDHHS Warmline

— call 1-888-733-7753 Mon - Fri, 10 am - 2 pm to speak

with someone who has lived with the challenges of

anxiety, depression, and trauma

Great Start Collaborative Website

— visit www.greatstart.org to find food, help paying

bills, at-home fun and learning activities for children, and

family self-care and emotional wellness resources

� Your vote matters!

 — please visit our parish website for information on this

time-critical issue at the local, state and national levels: 

https://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/get-out-the
-vote

To The Faithful of the
Archdiocese of Detroit

Dear brothers and sisters,

As the Body of Christ, the Church in all her sons and

daughters has been enduring a time of severe trial. As

we continue to practice social distancing to limit the

spread of coronavirus, I write today with deep gratitude

for all of you, the faithful of southeast Michigan, who

have been walking the path of love for one another,

particularly the most vulnerable among us, by sacrificing

your ability to gather together for Mass during these last

several weeks. Thank you for your witness and your

faith.

Many of you have shared your sadness and devoted

desire to return to Mass. Please know that I listen to

your longing for the Eucharist and have taken them to

prayer as I have discerned each step of the Archdiocese 



of Detroit’s response to this global pandemic. I share

your desire to return to normal liturgical life and

reestablish the rich spiritual and communal life of our

parishes and schools.

We are grateful to God that public Masses are once

again becoming a possibility in a few other dioceses

less affected by the pandemic. While we do not yet

have a firm date when it will be safe to resume public

gatherings here, please know that we continue to

monitor the incidence of coronavirus in southeast

Michigan and are following the lead of local health

officials and civil authorities. We will resume public

Masses, and other parish events, when we are

confident that doing so will not pose undue risk to the

health and well-being of the members of our

community.

Meanwhile, let us look with joyful hope toward some

more gradual returns to normalcy. Last week, we

published updated liturgical guidelines allowing for the

celebration of weddings, funerals, and baptisms, as

long as these gatherings adhere to current social

distancing practices. Families wishing to postpone

these events until it is safe to gather in larger numbers

are welcome to do so, except when there is danger of

death and baptism is urgently necessary.

It is important to note that the sacrament of Penance

and Reconciliation has not been prohibited during the

pandemic in the Archdiocese of Detroit and pastors

have been encouraged throughout to use their

discretion to determine how to safely administer this

sacrament to the

faithful. Likewise,

Anointing of the Sick

and the pastoral

care of the sick and

the dying have

continued as clergy

are able and with

r e s p e c t  f o r

individual hospital or

h o m e  p o l i c i e s .

P l e a s e  v i s i t

www.aod.org/em
ergencyresponse

for more information

about all these

guidelines and other

resources. 

It is my fervent prayer that we will gather again soon for

Mass, in one form or another. We know that this return

will look and feel different from what we are used to

experiencing. As we move forward, we must remember

God’s unending love for us and his ability to bring good

from our trials. He created each of us to live in this

moment, during this pandemic so that we might give

witness to our confidence in the good news of the Lord’s

victory over suffering and death. Please pray that I may

rise to this challenge, as I will pray for you.

Let us also continue to pray for our heroic health care

workers, for those who are ill or who have died from the

virus, and for their families. We entrust them and our

entire Archdiocese into the loving care of Our Lady of

Lourdes, patron of the sick. To this end, I invite all to join

me for a Rosary and renewal of the consecration of our

Archdiocese to Mary, live-streamed at 7 p.m.

Wednesday on Facebook and online. With this prayerful

act we unite ourselves once again with the faithful of

Canada and Latin America to entrust all our nations to

the Blessed Mother. Through her intercession, may God

bring about an end to the pandemic and grant healing

and protection to the people of southeast Michigan and

beyond.

Please know of my prayers for you and our whole State

of Michigan during these days. Asking the intercession

of Our Lady of Lourdes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend Allen H. Vigneron

Archbishop of Detroit, May 4, 2020
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Corpus Christi Catholic Church

19800 Pembroke Avenue

Detroit MI 48219-2145

Our prayer group has been reading the lives of some saints, and we were
struck by how some of them thought they were such sinners. Why would
someone so holy think they had such serious sin?

Professional athletes practice the fundamentals of their sport over and over again,

reaching for better form, consistency, and performance. They focus on the basics,

review past performances, and visualize greater success. Practice makes better, if not

perfect!

Spiritual masters such as the saints also looked for perfection. They practiced their faith

in the search for holiness, grace, and virtue. Through sacraments, prayer, study, good

works, and penance, they raised their level of awareness and their sensitivity to the

presence of God, the demands of the Gospel, and the workings of the Holy Spirit. They

examined their consciences daily, reviewing the day for moments of failure and times

that they could have been more virtuous in one way or another. They resolved to do

better, be more attentive, and alert!

Therefore, anything that would distract them or interfere with their relationship with God

would be like a small black spot on a bright white wall — you can't miss it! The great

saints were aware of sin and the presence of evil because they were so tuned into the

struggle between good and evil that was fought in their own lives, hearts, and souls. ©LPi


